Key Considerations for Designing High-Impact Tutoring Programs: Learning from NCLB Supplemental Education Services

Executive Summary

Researchers, across multiple studies, find that tutoring can dramatically accelerate student achievement in both math and reading.\(^1\) However, previous efforts to expand access to tutoring through federally-mandated Supplemental Education Services (SES) under the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 show little to no effect on student outcomes.\(^2\) Now with over a billion dollars in federal covid-relief funding slated for tutoring, what can we learn from districts’ experiences with SES to do better this time, so that this new tutoring lives up to its promise for students?

This brief draws on a systematic review of research to highlight ways that districts can improve current tutoring implementation using knowledge gained from SES.

What was NCLB SES and why is it still relevant today?

The No Child Left Behind Act included a “Supplemental Educational Services” (SES) provision which required schools in their second year of school improvement to make additional academic opportunities available through instruction available outside of the school day.

Parents had the option of enrolling their student in reading and/or math tutoring from a state-approved provider paid for by district NCLB dollars. While this market-based approach was intended to expand access to impactful tutoring, in practice providers had little incentive to assure quality or keep hourly rates in check.

Key Takeaways

- Districts can design tutoring programs to foster instructional quality, student engagement, and student learning.
- Integrate tutoring into the school day to maximize access for students who could benefit the most.
- Ensure that students have access to tutoring services as part of their regular academic support without requiring parental opt-in.
- Establish a budget to allow tutoring to occur 3-5 times a week over an extended period of time for a focus group of students.
- Identify an instructional strategy that supports differentiated tutoring instruction with a focus on students’ assets and needs.
- If partnering with external tutoring providers, construct a request for proposals (RFP) to gather information on providers’ instructional approaches and monitor implementation to assure quality instruction.
Parents had limited access to information on provider effectiveness, few mechanisms were in place to limit provider’s per-hour fees. Large national providers came to dominate the SES market.³

In contrast to the NCLB era, many current tutoring efforts are district-driven programs, with district leaders having a direct role in tutoring design and implementation. In studies of SES implementation across six urban school districts, researchers identified common implementation trends which influenced SES tutoring enrollment, attendance, and instructional quality. With this research in hand, districts are now in a position to avoid some of the common barriers seen to limit the success of SES tutoring programs.

Current Considerations for Districts Based on Knowledge Gained from NCLB Supplemental Education Services (SES)

1. Integrate tutoring into the school day to maximize access for students who could benefit the most.

SES programs had low take-up across the board with only 17% of eligible students enrolled nationally from 2002 to 2006. Parents frequently cited both the time and location (out-of-school time and sometimes off-site) of SES tutoring as reasons their child didn’t participate. Additionally, after-school tutoring competed with other activities with students leaving during tutoring sessions to attend clubs and sports.⁴

Today, to build tutoring into the school day, some districts are creating intervention blocks or assigning tutors to support specific students during independent work time in core courses. The National Student Support Accelerator’s District Playbook provides additional information on Scheduling Sessions and Boosting Enrollment and Attendance.

2. Ensure that students have access to tutoring services as part of their regular academic support without requiring parental opt-in.

SES tutoring required parents to enroll their child in tutoring and to select a tutoring provider. Researchers found that despite district efforts to share information about SES programs, parents often lacked clarity on the services offered which limited enrollment.⁵

Programs that require opt-in will rarely reach students who could benefit the most. Districts that schedule high-impact tutoring during the school day consider it part of their regular academic support and do not require parents to opt-in to the program.

3. Establish a budget to allow tutoring to occur 3-5 times a week over an extended period of time for a focus group of students.

Students enrolled in SES tutoring rarely received a sufficient amount of tutoring to support their academic success in part because fixed per-student funding and high provider fees limited the number of sessions students could attend. Researchers studying SES were more likely to find student gains from tutoring when funding allowed for more tutoring hours.⁶ The most effective tutoring programs provide tutoring at least three times per week.
The number of eligible students may exceed the available tutoring seats when districts provide the kind of intensive tutoring that has demonstrated great benefits for students. While, one option would be to reduce the intensity of tutoring - for example, providing it only one time per week - this approach is unlikely to produce desired results. Instead, districts can increase their budget for tutoring, focus tutoring on a small group of students, or reduce the duration of tutoring (for example to 10 or 12-week sessions), especially for students with not as intensive needs. The District Playbook provides additional information on Developing a Tutoring Budget and Identifying Funding Sources.

4. Identify an instructional strategy that supports differentiated tutoring instruction with a focus on students’ assets and needs.

High-impact tutoring is characterized by three or fewer students per tutor and high-quality instruction. While SES tutoring tended to take place one-on-one or in small groups, overall sessions rated low on measures of academic rigor and higher-order thinking. Many of the SES sessions that researchers observed relied on teacher-directed instruction and student self-directed completion of worksheets. In contrast, strong communication between tutoring providers and school and district staff helped to foster instructional coherence in SES programs. Some districts invited tutoring staff to relevant district-run professional development, requiring students’ tutoring learning goals to map onto district targets, and sharing information on students’ Individualized Education Plans (IEPs) and English language learner services.7

Today, districts implementing high-impact tutoring use similar strategies to align tutoring with their school’s instructional and curricular approaches. In addition, they support tutors’ collection, analysis, and use of formative assessment data to personalize instruction and inform the design of future sessions, as described in TQIS quality standards. The National Student Support Accelerator provides guidance on aligning tutoring with district priorities and selecting early literacy instructional materials.

5. If partnering with external tutoring providers, construct a request for proposals (RFP) to gather information on providers’ instructional approaches and monitor implementation to assure quality instruction.

Researchers of SES had difficulty finding specific information on SES providers’ instructional approaches. For example, while the majority of providers advertised that they could serve students with IEPs and Multilingual Learners, providers gave vague descriptions of practices such as slowing down or lowering the level of instruction. Districts also reported having particular difficulty directly observing the quality of virtual tutoring instruction.8

Districts today can focus on quality instruction through multiple avenues, including requesting clarity and specificity from providers when they respond to requests for proposals. Scheduling tutoring during the school day with monitoring and supervision by school staff will also provide insights into the day-to-day instructional practices. Many districts identify a point-person for high-impact tutoring in each school. The District Playbook provides additional resources on identifying and collaborating with tutoring providers during the RFP process and after.
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